
June Bulletin!

To those who received a white postcard,
You can pick up your My Number Card on a Sunday!

Preparing for a typhoon

１. Preparedness checklist:

①Learn your surroundings, whether the place you 
live and work will be greatly affected by typhoons or disaster. 
②Know the nearest evacuation center.

２. Check properties around the house before typhoon hits.

①Bring outdoor furniture or properties inside the house.
Make sure that properties left outside are all tied.

②Clear loose or clean the gutters or canals to prevent overflowing 
and clogging. 

Earthquake drill will be conducted on June 15 (Thu.)

１ Evacuation centers and method for contacting family members will
be decided.

２ Practice protecting your head and body at home.

３ Know what to put inside your Emergency evacuation bag.

■Questions: Disaster Management Division（☎04-7093-7833）

1. Where to bring recyclable transparent egg packs 

and bento lids (Japanese box lunch lids).

★1st floor city hall lobby, Amatsu-Kominato branch, Fureai center,

Branch offices, Community centers (Chuo, Amatsu-Kominato, Saijo,
Tabara, Tojo, Oyama, Suki, Yoshio, Futomi, Emi, and Soro).

2. Proper way of throwing pet bottles.

① Remove cap and label, dispose in burnable garbage (orange bag). 

② Empty the bottle and wash the inside.
Crush it with your foot then dispose in 

recyclable garbage (bag with green colored writings).

※The following bottles are to be thrown with burnable garbage:

Oil and laundry detergent bottles, dirty bottles, destroyed bottles.

Proper pet care checklist!

Dogs： ☆Keep the leash short when walking your dog.

☆Not bothering neighbors with barking, 
and properly discipline and train your pet.
☆When your dog bit someone, inform the

Public health center
☆Have dog checked for rabies at the vet.

Cats： ★In Chiba, it is better to keep cats inside the house

because there are those who don’t like the smell of cat
litter and gets irritated with cat noises.
★They can be protected from rabies and

from getting into accidents when kept inside the house.

■Ｑｕｅｓｔｉｏｎｓ： Ｅｎｖｉｒｏｎｍｅｎｔ Ｄｉｖｉｓｉｏｎ（☎04-7093-7838）

Monetary Support for pregnant women

and to those who gave birth.

★Pregnancy and birth of child： 50,000 yen each

★A letter has been sent to those who registered a 
certificate of pregnancy and certificate of birth at the city hall
on dates between Aprｉｌ 1, 2022 to March 3,2023 so please apply by 
June 30 (Fri.) 

■Questions： Health Promotion Division（☎ 04-7093-7111）

Cooperate with recycling to reduce burnable waste!

A white postcard inside a light blue envelope will be sent when 
your My Number card is ready. 
No need for reservations, please come straight to the
City Hall’s 1st floor lobby.

★When： Ｊｕｎe 11（Sun）, Juｌｙ 9 (Sun) ８：45 am to 11 am

★What to bring: White postcard and Residence card

■Questions: Citizen Affairs Division （☎04-7093-7855）


